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This research paper described the synthesis of iron sulfide nanoparticles from iron nitrate and sodium
sulfide in the presence of Uncaria tomentosa leaves aqueous extract at ambient temperature. The iron
sulfide nanoparticles (FeSNPs) were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission electron
microscopy (TEM), energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS), UV-visible spectroscopy (UV-vis) and
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) techniques. The synthesized FeSNPs were found to be
spherical in shape with average size diameter 40nm. Iron sulfide nanoparticles exhibited strong
antifungal activity towards plant pathogenic fungus, Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici. These
results led us to extend our research to study the effect of FeSNPs on the control of Fusarium wilt in
tomato crops as fungicide and plant growth.
Keywords: iron sulfide nanoparticles • Uncaria tomentosa leaves extract• Antifungal activity • Fusarium
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INTRODUCTION
The present study was designed to synthesize iron sulfide
nanoparticles (FeSNPs) by facile green method from
sodium sulfide nonahydrate (Na2S.9H2O) and iron nitrate
nonahydrate [Fe(NO3)3.9H2O]in the presence of U.
tomentosa leaves aqueous extract at ambient temperature.
Different routes and methods have been developed to
synthesize iron sulfides nanoparticles, such as
solvothermal process (Kar and Chaudhuri 2005; Zhao et
al., 2009). polyol mediated process (Ivantsov et al., 2017),
microbial synthesis (Kim et al., 2015; Zhou et al., 2017),
hydrothermal synthesis (Pua et al., 2010; Akhoondi et al.,
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2013), sulfurization of hematite nanowires (Cummins et al.,
2013), chemical precipitation method (Kim et al., 2011; Liu
et al., 2017), a single source precursor approach (Zhang et
al., 2010), chemical bath deposition (Akhtar et al., 2015),
high-energy mechanical milling and mechanochemical
processing (Chin et al., 2005), microwave synthesis (Xiao
et al, 2016), from dithiocarboxylate precursor complex
decomposition (Maji et al., 2012), from natural pyrite (Ding
et al., 2013).
In this study, we report for the first time a novel, rapid, costeffective and environmentally biosynthesis of iron sulfide
nanoparticles using U. tomentosa leaves extract at ambient
temperature. This biosynthetic green route for iron sulfide
nanoparticles was found to be extremely effective against
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fungal plant
lycopersici.

pathogen,

Fusarium

oxyosporum

f.sp.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
MATERIALS
The precursors iron nitrate nanahydrate [Fe(NO3)3.9H2O,
≥99.95%] and sodium sulfide nanahydrate [Na2S.9H2O,
≥99.99%] were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich. U.
tomentosa leaves were collected from the campus of Royal
Scientific Society, Amman, Jordan. Distilled water was
used in all experimental work.
Preparation of U. tomentosa leaves aqueous extract
U. tomentosa leaves were washed three times with distilled
water to remove dust. Afterwards, leaves left to dry in
shade for two weeks and crushed for small pieces. 20g of
crushed leaves were placed in 400ml distilled water and
boiled for 10min. Afterwards, the aqueous mixture filtered
using Whitman filter paper No. 1 to obtain the yellow
aqueous extract. The filtrate was kept in glass bottle with
tight cover at room temperature for synthesis of FeS
nanoparticles.
Iron sulfide nanoparticles synthesis
In a typical synthesis method, 2g of iron nitrate
nonahydrate (Fe(NO)3.9H2O was dissolved in 100 ml U.
tomentosa leaves aqueous extract under magnetic stirring
at ambient temperature for 5min. when the color of the
solution changed from pale yellow to deep brown color,
sodium sulfide nonahydrate (Na2S.9H2O) solution was
added to U. tomentosa/iron nitrate mixture drop wise, the
color of reaction mixture started changing to homogenous
grey-black suspended particles, indicating the formation of
monodispersed iron sulfide nanoparticles. The suspended
particles were separated by centrifugation at 1500 rpm/min
for 5min and repeatedly washed with distilled water to
remove any biological materials. Iron sulfide nanoparticles
o
after purification were dried in a vacuum at 60 C for FT-IR,
XRD, SEM-EDS and TEM analysis.
Characterization techniques
Synthesized FeSNPS were characterized by X-ray
diffraction (Shimadzu, XRD-6000), Transmission electron
microscopy spectroscopy (JEM-2100, JEOL Co.) coupled
with selected area electron diffraction (SED). UV–vis
spectroscopy (SPUV-26, Sco-tech) and Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy (Shimadzu, IR-Prestige-21).

Antifungal activity of FeSNPs
The antifungal activity of FeSNPs was performed by agar
well diffusion method. The green synthesized FeSNPs
were evaluated against plant pathogens such as Fusarium
oxysporum f.sp. lycopersici. The molten Potato Dextrose
Agar (PDA) consists of four discs. Amphotericin B was
used as positive control. Each test was repeated three
times to ensure reliability.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis
XRD profile of green synthesized iron sulfide nanoparticles,
Figure 1 indicated the coexistence of two different
o
o
structures. The diffraction peaks at 2θ = 12.21 , 15.96 ,
o
and 30.24 correspond to the (011), (111), and (102),
respectively, which indicate the presence FeS nanocrystals
(JCPDS File No. 76-0964). The average particle size
calculated using the Debye-Scherrer equation (Ghidan et
al., 2016).
D = 0.9λ/β cosθ
Where D is the crystalline size diameter; λ is the wave
length of x-ray (1.4506Å), β is the value of full width at half
´
maximum, and θ is the Bragg s angle. The value of D was
obtained for biosynthesized FeSNPs is 20nm.
Fourier Transform infrared (FT-IR) analysis
FT-IR spectrum of U. tomensato, Figure 3 showed a
number of peaks thus reflecting its complex nature. Strong
-1
broad absorption band at 3383 cm is characteristic of the
alcohol/phenol –OH stretching vibration, carboxylic acid –
OH stretch and N-H stretching of amides. Absorption
-1
1
bands at 2924 cm and 2850 cm- can be ascribed to the
stretching mode of CH3 and CH2. The peak located at 1739
-1
cm could be assigned to the C=O stretching in the
carboxyl or C=N bending in the amide groups. Peak at
-1
1612 cm is characterized to –NH stretch of primary
-1
-1
amines. Peaks at 1442 cm
and 1230cm are
characterized –NH in secondary amines, aromatic –CH
stretching vibrations, and C-C-N amines. Strong peak at
-1
1064 cm indicated the stretching vibration of (NH)–C-O
-1
group. Peaks at ~ 621 cm refers to O-C=O bending in
carboxylic acids, N-C=O, and C-N-C bending mines. FT-IR
spectrum of synthesized FeSNPs, FT-IR spectrum of the
synthesized FeSNPs, Figure 4 showed the strong bands
-1
at 671-428 cm which is attributed to the vibrations of
elongation and of deformation of vibratory FeS. The broad
-1
absorption peak at 3479-3321 cm corresponds to O-H
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Figure 2 XRD pattern of synthesized FeS nanoparticles.
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Figure 3 FT-IR of U. tomesota leaves extract

Figure 4 FT-IR of synthesized FeSNPs

stretching mode arising from the absorption of water on the
surface of FeSNPs. The structural changes in FT-IR
spectra indicated that the capping and stabilization of iron
sulfide nanoparticles via the coordination with OH, -NH,
C=O, C=N. The physicochemical properties of U tomesota
leaves extract act as capping agent and prevents the
nanoparticles formed from aggregation.
UV-vis spectroscopy analysis
The surface plasmon vibrations (SPR) of iron sulfide
nanoparicles produced a peak centered around 312nm,

Figure 5. No UV-Vis peaks appeared due to the aqueous
extract of U. tomentosa leaves.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis
Typical TEM micrograph for as prepared FeSNPs is shown
in Figure 6. The TEM micrograph clearly showed
nanostructure homogeneities with spherical morphologies
of FesNPs. The TEM observation showed the nanospheres
with an average diameter of 40nm. This slight deviation of
the particle size estimation compared to that calculated
from XRD analysis can be attributed to the deviation of the
spherical shape of the particles that is required for the
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Figure 5 UV-vis. Spectrum of synthesized FeSNPs and plant extract

Figure 6. TEM images of synthesized FeSNPs using U. tomesota leaves aqueous extract

Debye–Scherrer formula and the detection limit of the XRD
diffractometer. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDS) profile of the synthesized iron sulfide nanoparticles
is illustrated in Figure 7.
Antifungal activity FeSNPs against F. oxysporum
The antifungal inhibitory effect on the growth was
investigated under different concentrations of FeSNPs by a
well diffusion assay on a Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA)
plates. It was observed that iron sulfide nanoparticles have
antifungal activities at different concentrations. The
maximum inhibitory activity of 40ppm ± 10ppm ZOI was
obtained and increased slightly at 80 and 100ppm
concentrations of FeSNPs, No inhibition zone were
observed using the aqueous extract of U. tomesota leaves.
Present study observed results reveal that the green

synthesized FeSNPs showed a significant effect as
antifungal towards plant pathogen F. oxysporum compared
with positive drug control. It could be explained by large
surface area of FeSNPs and partially its decomposition in
wet medium to hydrogen sulfide (H2S) which gives better
contact with microorganisms thus alter the microbial
metabolism and penetrated inside the microorganisms.
CONCLUSIONS
Green synthesis of iron sulfide nanoparticles FeSNPs is an
ecofriendly and safer to environment as compared with
chemical and physical methods. A fast, eco-friendly and
convenient green method for the synthesis of FeSNPs
nanoparticles from iron nitrate nonahydrate and sodium
sulfide nonahydrate in aqueous extract of U. tomesota
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Figure 7 EDS of synthesized FeSNPs

leaves at ambient temperature. Spherical, polydispersity of
FeSNPs of particle sizes ranging from 5 to 80 nm with an
average size of 40 nm are obtained.
The green
synthesized FeSNPs showed excellent antifungal activity
towards plant pathogenic fungus F. oxysporumf.sp.
lycopersici . From our preliminary results in this research
work, we have detected that FeSNPS decomposed
+2
-2
partially in wet land to give iron ions (Fe ), sulfur ions (S )
and hydrogen sulfide (H2S). These results could be used
in developing novel antifungal agent, which may find
potential applications in agricultural field as fungicide and
fertilizer.
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